Abstract-Seamless handoff between different wireless technologies is a vital requirement for the next generation mobile networks (NGMN). The soft handoff (SHO) method provides seamless roaming, but makes heavy use of battery and radio resources. In this paper, we propose a conservative soft handoff (cSHO) which maintains the benefits of SHO and reduces the consumption of resources. Instead of using both radio interfaces during the handoff period, the mobile station (MS) activates and deactivates its radio interfaces and switches between them to maintain the best possible radio connection. Since multimedia packets are already duplicated in the network and buffered in the base stations, fast switching between interfaces is possible. We investigate the performance of our proposed scheme by simulation and compare the performance of the cSHO scheme with the SHO and hard handoff (HHO) mechanisms.
I. INTRODUCTION
The transport layer of the next generation mobile network (NGMN) comprises a broadband wireless access network and an IP-based core network. The access network is heterogeneous and includes technologies such as Long Term Evolution (LTE), WiMAX, and WiFi. Depending on the conditions, the Mobile Station (MS) continuously selects a suitable technology to keep the user Always Best Connected (ABC) [1] . In the service layer, IP Multimedia Subsystem (IMS) was designed and standardized by 3GPP to provide high quality, secure, and chargeable multimedia services [2] . As a requirement for providing multimedia services, the user should not notice any service interruption during handoff to another technology. An efficient mobility management protocol, therefore, is needed.
The process of roaming includes scanning and discovering target networks, network selection, authentication and authorization, obtaining an IP address, and redirecting the data packets to the new network. The roaming delay can be high enough to significantly impact the quality of multimedia applications and researchers are taking two distinct approaches to tackle this problem.
In the first approach, cross layer information is used to predict the handoff and take proactive measures [3] - [7] . The IEEE 802.21 standard [8] is one of these solutions that helps higher layer mobility management protocols to speed up network discovery and interface configuration. Chang and Chen in [6] use a predictive received signal strength (RSS) to minimize the instances of the connection dropping and a hysteresis to avoid unnecessary handoff. In the hysteresis method, the MS only considers handoff when the RSS of the current active interface is lower than T L and the RSS from the target network is higher than T H . However, when the effect of shadow fading (slow fading) is noticeable at the edge of the cell, the interruption in the connection is unavoidable. Consider the example in Fig. 1 . Predicting the RSS of interface 1 (IF1) and 2 (IF2) at point 1 reduces handoff delay, but service interruption between point 3 and point 4 is inevitable. Reducing the hysteresis margin results in a undesirable pingpong effect and is not a viable solution [9] .
The second approach utilises a make-before-break strategy. This is typically referred to as a Soft Handoff (SHO) [10] , [11] . In SHO, for a period of time, the MS has two active interfaces and sends and receives signaling and data packets though both interfaces. In Fig. 1 , if SHO is used, between point 2 and point 5, The MS receives duplicated packets and this improves the session quality. Since cross layer information can still be used, one would expect SHO to have a better performance than Hard Handoff (HHO) methods. In SHO, however, radio resources and battery power are being used excessively during the handoff period. Although SHO provides a seamless handoff, the scarcity of radio and battery resources may impact the popularity of this approach.
This paper tackles this problem by proposing a novel conservative soft handoff (cSHO) method that is effective in maintaining connectivity and reducing resource consumption. The proposed method intelligently activates/deactivates radio interfaces and switches between them to conserve resources while maintaining the best possible radio connection. In our scheme, we use the Session Initiation Protocol (SIP) for mobility management rather than other protocols such as
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Mobile IP [12] and mSCTP [13] . SIP is a complete mobility solution and is widely used in IMS for session management. SIP, therefore, is an ideal choice for handling mobility for multimedia applications. Koh and Hyun in [11] propose SHO for SIP by defining a new header. To support cSHO, we redefine this as a handoff header.
Our proposed system architecture for cSHO is fully compliant with NGMN and IMS. Using IMS for handoff management has been proposed in [5] . This reference, however, does not use SHO. We also modify the MS protocol stack and add a new layer to use cross-layer information and facilitate mobility management by communicating with a handoff sever which is located in the IMS. Our method needs the deployment of some intelligence, which results in more complexity, in the heterogeneous network. However, since supporting seamless handoff is vital for NGMN, this additional complexity can be justified.
The paper is structured as follows. In section II we describe the system architecture for cSHO. In section III we present cSHO procedure and signal flow. Section IV discusses some simulation results. Section V presents our conclusion II. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE In this section we first briefly introduce NGMN and IMS components and then we describe our cSHO architecture which is compliant with NGMN.
A. Next Generation Mobile Network (NGMN)
NGMN or 4G is considered as the integration of the everevolving wireless access networks through a common IP-based platform in order to offer improved packet-based multimedia and data services [14] . The separation of control and bearer capabilities is one of the fundamental design philosophies of NGMN [15] . NGMN functionalities are therefore grouped into the semi-independent service layer and the transport layer.
The service layer contains functionalities for controlling telephone and multimedia sessions and is based on IP Multimedia Subsystem (IMS). IMS uses SIP for session establishment and management. In the core of IMS, there are three Call Session Control Functions (CSCF). The Proxy CSCF (P-CSCF) sits in the middle of the connection between the client and IMS entities and forwards IMS client messages. The P-CSCF can compress SIP messages to decrease the signaling time. The serving CSCF (S-CSCF) is the central node of IMS and is a SIP server which routes SIP messages and also retrieves authorization information from the Home Subscriber Server (HSS). The S-CSCF is directly connected to the SIP Application Server (SIP AS). According to filtering rules, SIP messages that come from clients or IMS components can be forwarded to the appropriate SIP AS to provide different services [16] . The SIP AS is also able to originate SIP messages to communicate with IMS clients and network components. There are other IMS components like Interrogating-CSCF which do not interact with cSHO components are not covered in this paper. The role of the transport layer of NGMN is to provide IP connectivity among users, servers and control entities. The transport layer comprises possibly several radio access networks (RAN -the wireless part) and an IP-based core network (the wired part). The support of different radio technologies and the smooth handoff between them is vitally important. This allows different radio technologies to co-exist and to evolve independently form the core network and the service layer. Usually these RANs are under different administration and have different IP addressing and handoff to another RAN will result in a change of IP address. A mobility management protocol is needed to deal with the change of address and update routing information so that packets can be delivered to the new RAN. As previously mentioned, we use SIP because it is compatible with IMS and it is widely in use. To support cSHO, an MS must have two radio interfaces which can be used simultaneously. The existence of multiple interfaces is a trend that we see in new Mobile Internet Devices (MID) and 4G handsets. The HAL in the MS is able to receive information from different layers to facilitate handoff. In this paper, RSS from physical layers is the only information we use to intelligently select the most suitable interface. When HAL perceives a weakening RSS, it communicates with the HOS to start the handoff procedure. SIP messages are used for the purpose of the signaling between the MS and HOS. The HAL is also responsible for communicating with individual BSs to make the interfaces active or inactive.
B. cSHO Architecture
The HOS controls the cSHO handoff procedure and only deals with signaling and not the media. The HOS is located in the service layer and can be implemented either as a stand alone application server or integrated into one of the SIP ASs that are already in use. After receiving a notification from HAL, HOS starts the cSHO procedure by first contacting the Corresponding Node (CN) and then requesting MDF to start duplicating packets. The HOS also informs the BHA in BSs that the MS is in the cSHO handoff procedure. The HOS stops the handoff procedure when instructed by the MS and requests the MDF to stop duplication and informs BSs that handoff is finished.
Packets which are destined to the MS are duplicated in the Media Duplicator Function (MDF). Packets are duplicated without any changes in the payload and with modification in the header so that the MS can receive packets on both interfaces. The MDF can be deployed in one of the network entities in the media path toward the MS. Since a similar functionality is needed for lawful interception of subscribers conversations (i.e., content of communication), the MDF can be integrated into the media relay which is used to provide interception services [7] .
Duplicated packets go to both RANs which are serving the MS and are buffered in the associated BSs. The BHA module in the base stations is responsible for buffering the packets and delivering them to the MS upon the request of the HAL. For better performance and less packet delay, the BHA should be able to communicate with the BS MAC scheduler to inform it that the MS is in handoff state and might not be able to receive packets during certain periods. At the beginning of the cSHO procedure, the BHA is informed by the HOS that the MS is in the handoff stage and packets should be buffered. Then the BHA is directly instructed over the radio link by the HAL to send packets. IEEE 802.21 messages can be used for this purpose.
III. CSHO HANDOFF PROCEDURE
In this section we present the cSHO mechanism and the new header we define to extend the SIP protocol. We assume that the MS is already authenticated in the new RAN and has an IP address assigned to its new radio interface. Standard mechanisms such as IEEE 802.21 can be used for proactive authentication and network connectivity. Fig. 3 shows the cSHO procedure. In this figure, the MS has a multimedia session with a Corresponding Node (CN) using interface 1 (IF1). When the MS moves into the coverage area of RAN2, at some point, the MS decides to connects to BS2. The specifics of the handoff decision algorithm are beyond the 
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1) Handoff initiation:
In step (1), the MS starts the handoff procedure by sending a SIP INVITE message to the CN. This INVITE message contains the same CALL-ID as the INVITE message which was used for initiating the session and therefore is referred as re-INVITE [17] . By using re-INVITE instead of a new INVITE message, session information can be reused. We propose a new SIP "handoff" header to be included in the re-INVITE message. This header informs the HOS that the MS intends to use cSHO and presents some handoff information such as MS current point of attachment (i.e BSs) and the newly acquired IP address. The INVITE message is forwarded by the S-CSCF to the HOS. In step (2), the HOS forwards this message to the CN and receives the acknowledgment back in step (3) .
The HOS requests the MDF to duplicate the packets in step (4) and asks BHAs to start buffering in step (5) and (6) . Duplicated packets are buffered in the BSs and are transmitted to the MS in a FIFO manner. FIFO is used to avoid additional complexity in the BSs. The BSs wait for the MS signal to send the packets. To avoid excessive memory usage, only the latest Real Time Protocol (RTP) packets of the multimedia session are buffered. In step (7), the HOS responds to the MS with a SIP OK message which contains the handoff header that confirms the requested handoff type has been started.
2) Interface selection: In step (8), the HAL monitors the RSS of the both interfaces and chooses the best interface every T d seconds as will be later explained in the subsection III-C. To receive data packets, the HAL request the BHA in the corresponding BS to send the buffered data packets. This request can be sent using fast feedback channels or the ordinary data channel. To avoid receiving duplicated packets, the HAL includes the sequence number of the expected packet in the request. The RTP sequence number can be used for this purpose. After time T d , the BHA stops sending buffered packets unless it receives a data packet from the MS within the next T d second which shows the HAL has not changed the active interface yet. To receive packets again, the HAL needs to explicitly ask for the packets. This will ensure that if radio connection between MS and BS is interrupted, the BS stops sending packets that will get lost.
3) Handoff termination: When the RSS of the new interface is constantly above a threshold for a predefined duration, the HAL concludes that the new interface is now stable and the other interface should be deactivated or put on hold. In step (9) , to terminate the handoff procedure, the HAL sends a re-INVITE containing a handoff header which indicates the handoff procedure should be stopped. This message is forwarded by the S-CSCF to the HOS. the HOS first forwards the re-INVITE to the CN in step (10) and receives the OK message in step (11) . The HOS then informs the MDF to stop the packet duplication in step (12) . In step (13) and (14), the HOS informs the BSs that the handoff process has been finished and there is no need to continue buffering the packets anymore. In step (15) , the HOS informs the MS that the requested operation is finished and receives the acknowledgment back in step (16) and forwards it to the CN in step (17) . Note that the MS during this step the MS is still receiving data packets from its new interface and the session is not interrupted. The HAL can also use the handoff header in the re-INVITE message to indicate that it wants to put the handoff procedure on hold. In this case, the HOS requests the MDF to stop duplicating and ask BSs to stop buffering but the CN is not informed. This will reduce the handoff delay if the user wants to move back to RAN1. Fig. 4 shows our proposed handoff header. If HOS is not implemented in the network and cSHO is not supported, S-CSCF and application servers can simply ignore the handoff header. Specific fields in the header have the following purpose.
B. The proposed SIP handoff header
status: This field specifies which action should be taken by the HOS. The HAL can ask the HOS to start, stop or put the handoff on hold.
type: This field determines what handoff method should be employed (HHO, SHO, cSHO). The HOS might change the handoff type requested by the HAL if the network or BSs are not capable of cSHO or if the MS is not eligible for this handoff. HOS can send queries to the HSS to get some information about the MS eligibility. switching_time: This field determines the time interval which the HAL uses to switch between and is further explained in the subsection III-C.
C. Radio interface monitoring
In cSHO, both radio interfaces are monitored by the HAL to select the best interface. When selecting interfaces, multipath fading (fast fading) should not be considered. In fast fading, the radio channel changes every few milliseconds and due to signaling cost and delay changing the radio interfaces is not practical. Shadow fading, on the other hand, should be considered. In cSHO, the RSS of both interfaces is measured every T s (sampling time) and then averaged over T d (decision time). T d should be big enough to smooth out multipath fading and small enough to track shadow fading. Considering the frame length of WiMAX and LTE, we recommend T s = 5 msec and T d = 100 msec, this gives us 20 samples which are enough to smooth out fast fading using a simple moving average.
Every T d , the HAL decides which interface has the stronger signal and uses it to send and receive packets. Notice that since T d is much smaller than shadow fading correlation time, this fading can be considered constant over T d . The HAL then asks the BHA in the corresponding BS to send the buffered data packets.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
We investigated the performance of our proposed cSHO algorithm and compared it with HHO and SHO. We simulated a network scenario using OPNET Modeler 15 [18] . In the simulated scenario, two WiMAX base stations belonging to two different RANs are serving a mobile station. We have modified the WiMAX mobile station in OPNET to contain two WiMAX interfaces which can be used independently to send and receive data packets. The inter-BS distance is 1.5 km. The MS is initially located 600 m from BS1 and moves toward BS2 with a speed of 20 m/s. A single video and voice session is established between the MS and a CN located in the wired network. The Video data rate is 144 kbps and voice is encoded using G.723.1 with a data rate of 5.6 kbps and a 30 msec frame duration. We configure shadow fading over the radio channel with a standard deviation of 10 dB and coherent distance of 20 m (according to the ITU recommendation [19] ). For HHO, a 3 dB hysteresis is considered for the received Signal to Noise Ratio (SNR). A smaller hysteresis will result in a pingpong effect. For SHO and cSHO, when the SNR of the active interface goes bellow 4 dB, the handoff procedure is initiated.
At time t=10s, the multimedia session between the MS and CN begins. Fig. 5 shows the received VoIP packets per second. As the MS moves away from its serving BS (BS1), the signal strength decays. When HHO is used, sevice interruption begins at t=18s and the MS connects to BS2 at t=26s. For SHO, packets duplication occurs between times t=18s and t=27s. Through the use of two interfaces, SHO results a minimal service interruption and a smooth handoff to BS2. The performance of cSHO is comparable to SHO and much better than HHO. In cSHO, the user will not notice any service interruption and the handoff will be seamless. Fig. 6 shows the energy consumption of the MS during the handoff period (between t=18s and 27s). We set the MS maximum radio transmission power to 0.5 W and use OPNET default values for power consumption in normal and listening modes (5 mw and 1 mw respectively). Our results show that power consumption of cSHO is close to that of HHO, while SHO has almost double the consumption of cSHO.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we present a new cSHO scheme which reduces the resource consumption of the SHO while maintaining its benefits. Our cSHO mechanism is based on IMS with the introduction of a new handoff SIP server. We extended the SIP protocol by defining a new handoff header to support cSHO. RTP packets of multimedia sessions are duplicated in the network and are buffered in the serving and target BSs. The MS is then able to switch between radio interfaces with minimum delay to maintain connectivity. Our results show that the performance of cSHO is close to SHO while less battery power and radio resources are used.
